
Absttuct-The ob.jectiv€s of the rcscarch are lo find the basic
engineering properti€s of lateritic soil and to predict the rmpaot on
community members who live nearby the excavation pits in the area
of Amphur Pak Thor. Ratchaburi Provrnoe in the western arca of
Thailand. The research was conduclcd by collecting soil samples
&om four excavation pits for basic engineering propenies, tesling and
collecting queslionnaire data from I20 community members who live
nearby lhe excavation pits, ar applying statistical analysis The
results found thal the basic engineering properties oflale.ilic soil can
be classified into silt soil type which is cohesionless as the lo€ss or
collapsible soil which is Dot suitable to be used for a pavement
structure for commuling highway bccausc it could lead lo structural
and functional failure in the loflg run. In terms of opinion from
community members toward the impact. the highest impact was on
the dust from excavation activilies. Ihc prediction from lhe logistic
regession in terms of impact on community members was at 84.32
which can be adapted and applied onto other areas with the same
contexl as a guideline for risk prevenlion and risk communication
since it could impact the infrastructures and also impact the health of
community members.
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suggested thal laleritic soil from l0 provinces in central part of
Thailand such as Chaiuat, Nakornoayok, Nakhonsawan,
Lopburi, Supanburi, Saraburi, Kanjanabui, Uthaithani,
Petchaburi and Ratchaburi meets the stardard fbr utilization.
Area of latcritic soil in Ratchaburi was 76.46 km': or 10.29%
of total arca of the province. The abundaflt of latcritic soil
caused legal and illegal business of soil excavation [l]. The
transportation of lateritic soil was conducted by using a big
truck and the soil was usually oarried through community
area. Some latcritic soil companies run their businesses 24
hour a day. This non-stop opemtion could impact community
not only on air pollution but also on transportation, noisc, and
waste water. From the issues mentioned previously, researcher
initiatcd research qugstion about basic engineering propenies
of lateritic soil and lhe impacl from excavation activit) on
community members who Iive ncarby the excavation pits in
order to prevent and communicate the possible risk that could
affect the construction of basic infrastructue and public health
ofthe residents with the objcctive to find the basic engineering
properties of lateritic soil and predict the impact on
community mcmbers who live nearby the excavation pits.

II.METHoDoLocY

Soil samplcs were collected from lateritic soil cxcavation
pits with the dept at 7-10 meters in the area of pali Thor in
Ratchaburi province tbr basic engineering properties
laboratory examinatioo. Qucstionnaircs about impact from
excavation activity were collected from community membcrs
who live nearby the cxcavation pits under following
methodology

A. The Focused Research Area
Four focused lateritic soil excavation pits were in Amphur

Pali Thor, Ratchaburi province where all ofthem were legally
granted the permission and the otvners ofexcavation pit graflt
the approval for sample colleotion. Those were excavation pits
A, B, C and D as shown in Fig. I

The criteria for selecting sample were on l.l) The arca of
gxcavation site which must be large enough to be captured on
Google Map Engine 1.2) Accessibility which must bc easy
and safcly accessible 1.3) possessed a legit permission under
the regulation oflateritic soil cxcavation business.

B. Tools and Anolysis

Samples wcre collected lrom th9 sites for basic engineering
properlies examination to iovcstigale Atterberg,s limits valui

A Resource Survey of Lateritic Soils and Impact
Evaluation toward Community Members Living

Nearby the Excavation Pits

KqltN,ords-Laleritic soil, exoavation pits, eogineering
propenies, impacl on community flembers

I. INTRoDUCT|oN

T ATERIIIC soil is natural rcsource uherc ils basic
I--,rphl sical and uhemical propcnics arc nol suitablc for
agricultuml activities. On the other hands, the lateritic soil is a
basic necessity for economic dcvclopment of Thailand lor
both government and private sectors as a material for highway
construction or as a material for landtill and also a material tbr
construction of public facilities. The necessity of lateritic soil
genemtes a high demand oi the material in construction
industry because of its compositioo as a sk€letal soil which is
suitable tbr engineering activities such as a material for
landfill and as a basc aod subbase materials ibr a highway
construclion. With excessive pressue under propgr moisture
conte[t, the laleritic soil can bare a high weighl with ]ess
destruction. The misuse of lateritic soil without control under
engineering standard could lead to a shortage and dgpletion of
lateritic soil I l], [2].

The availability of lateritic soil was estimated to b€ around
68,765 km'zor 13.4 percent of the total area of Thailand [3].The Minister of Natural Resources and Environment
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aDd specific gravity ofsoil

Qucstionnaires were selccted as a tool to collcot data tiom
120 community members who live in lbcused area.

Questionnairgs oontain six parts which were;
Pan l. General intbrmation fiom respondents who live in the
area ofcxcavation pils
Pan 2. Basic information on health and environment problem
Part 3. Impact t'actors of environment and health problem
from community members who live in the area of excavation
pits.

Pan 4. Source of intbrmation and fiequency on gefting lo
know environmenl and health problems
Pafl 5. lmpact fiom excavation activity on community
members who live ncarby the excavation pits
Part 6. Recommendcd solution lbr Environmcntal problem
from Lateritic soil excavation

Questionnairc dala t'rom community membcrs who werc
impacted from excavation activity wcre processed unde. five
levels of Likert's scales which can be summarized as the
below criteria
. Average score 4.21 - 5.00 = Strongly agree
. Average scorg 3.41 -4.20 : Very agree
. Average score 2.61-3.40 = Moderately agree
. Average scorc l.8l - 2.60 = Disagree
. Average score 1.00- l.8l = Strongly disagree

The questionnaire was composgd in cooperation with
spccialists who validated, reviewed. and made suggestions on
thc contents of the questionnaire including Index of
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Fig I The location ofexcavation pit A, B, C and D displayed with Google Map Engine

Conlormity (lOC). Queslionnaires were uscd to collect data
fiom sample groups by using convenient sampling sclection
tiom 120 community members who live nearby the excavation
pits. Data were processed by using descriptive statistical and
Logistic Regression aIIalysis.

C. Data Analysis

Data collccled from questionnaires wcrc collectcd and
analyzed by:
- Descriptive method which is a gencral description of

collective data and laboratory examination and also
includes a detail description of general data fiom
community members who were impacted from
€nvironment pollution. impacted f'actors of pollution
issue, source and frequency of pollution rcalization from
respondents.

Data then were processcd by using SPSS for Windows
vcrsion 22 and were reported as descriptive statistics as below
l) Frequency and mean score were assigned to evaluate the

generic personal information of participatts and reponcd
in perccntage.

2) Logistic Regrcssion Analysis [4] is an analysis to identily
the correlation between r€sponse variable and explanatory
variablc (> Ivariables). The response variable is a
categorical variable which can predict the group value
From Logistic Regrcssion €quation under evcnt
probability. The Logistic Regression can hc classified as
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2.1) Dcpendent variable which can occur into two groups

(binary Logistic Regression) such as y = I lbr lbcused

event and y = 0 lor non focused event
2.2) Dependent variable which can occur more than two

groups or multinomial regression
ln this study. dependent variable can occur morc than two

values as a group who has an impact (y=l) and the group who
has no impact lrom excavation pits (y:0). The predictable
equation obtained from Logistic Regression Analysis will
explain the probability ofthe event as

exp( Po + Pit + ...+ P t, e) (l)
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(2)

(3)

stepwise likelihood by considering likelihood ratio or the
change in -2 Likelihood Ratio C2LL). Decreasing -2LL
indicates that explanator,v variable must exist in the equalion.
Step 4. Model's coetlcient hypothesis test

Test thc non-zero coefficient hypothesis by applying Wald
statistics with Wald Statisti0s Chi Squarc distribution which is

a second powcr of ratio between coellicient and standard
deviation of such coefficient.
Step 5. Validating conditions ofLogistic Regression Analysis

Veri$ ing Goodness of Fit of the model by using Hosmer -
Lemeshow test which based on Chi squarc statistic tcst

$(o-E)'

by tbllowing hypothesis
- H. = Suitable model
- Hr : Not suitable model
Step6. Veri,ying result of the group prediction by using
classiication lable

ll I. REsuLr, CoNcLUsloN AND DrscussroN

A. Partl Result of Basic Engineering Property Analysis of
Latetitic Soilfion Focused Area

Lateritic soil was examined in laboratory to compare with
basic staodard property of Lateritic soil in Thailand and
Khonkcan's Loess soil, and the result showed that the average

Liquid Limit (L.L.) of Lateritic soil from fbur fbcused
excavation pits was al 17.760/0, average plastic indcx was

5.7070. and average specific gravity ofsoil was 2.9olo as shown
in Table L

'! 
I + exp(Po + !,x, +...+ P ex e)

For non-focused event

Odds= Pl

/

Odds valucs or odds ratios represent how many times the
event could probably occur in comparison to not likely to
occur. Event could occur ifodd ratio is > I

Applied Logarithm into (2) to get ln (Odds) : 
-Ll- P,

Rearrange to be in the form of Linear Model as

nglJr,t = p^ + p,x, * +0rrn

The Logistic Regression Analysis process

Step l. Select explanatory variable that could have

relationship with response variable (chance to b9 impacted
from lhe excavation) lvhere explanatory variables were
gender, occupation. period living nearby the excavation pits.

education background, opinion liom responderts toward the
transportation t'alling dust. opinion from community membcrs
to\r'ard increasing problems of dust and noise ftom excavation
activity.
Step 2. Generate the Logistic Rcgression Equation by
estimating coellicient 9" 9'. 0r.... Pp by bo, br...., bp lrom
ma\imum Likelihood method which is a repeatcd calculation
to get the closest parameter and get Logistic Regression
Equation as below

TABLE I
CoMPARI sON OF BAsIc PRoPERTIES BETWEEN LAIEfuTIc SoIL FRoM

FOCUSED AREA AND GENERAI PROPERTY OF LATERITICSOII INTI]AILAND
AND KHONKEAN'S LOESS SOIL

Seiecred

Sorls

Khon

Loess t8l

Subhase
Malerials

Iel
Slarrdard-l esl Method Soils [7]

Liqurd Limir, L L (%)[5]
Plastic Idex,

P r. (%) [5]

18 76

454

262

l8-97

NP.-51

2.59 -3.20

<t5

4- ll
Specific Gravrty, G S t6l

l6

3

26

(4)

From (4). the cogftlcient can bc intcrpreted as
- If br > 0, exp (br) > l: Increasing odd value (highcr

chance ofoccurrence)
- If br < 0. exp (br) < l= Decrcasing odd value (lcsser

chalct ofoccurrence)
- Ifbr = 0. exp (br) = l: Stable odd value (equal chance of

occurrence)
Step 3. Selection of Response variable by using forward

From the data in Table l, lateritic soil from tbcused area
was in compliance with the other lateritic soil from olhcr 57
excavation pits in Thailaod [7] and also ir compliance with
the standard mate.ial for subbase construction from
Departmcnl of Highways [9] where L.L. value must be less
than 35% and P.l. must be between 4-l l%, but it is fbund that
the property of the sample soil was similar to the property of
Khon kean's loess soil. The loess soil is a delicatg sand
sediment carricd to composition site by wind with its
cohesionless property [8]. However, according to suggestioo
from Jotisankasa et al. uol. the loess soil is oot suitable for
construction of intastructure and subbas€ construction since
Ioss€s is capable to bare higher weight during its dry stagc but
will rapidly loss baring propcrty when wet. which could

loE(7j-) = bo+ b,x, +...+boxo
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discourage the cconomic development on construction of
infrastructure in both private and government sectors.

B.Part 2 The Prediclion of lmpoct Lxistence from
Community Members tlho Live Nearby the Excavalion Pits in
Focused Area

General intbrmation of rcspondgnts (such as gender, age,

education level, occupation, time living nearby the excavation

pits), along with basic knowledge of onvironment and health
problem, impact factors on environment and hgalth from
rcsiding nearby the excavation pits irom 120 mcmbers \ras

analyzEd and it was found that the majority of respondents

wore femalc at 69 respondents or 57.5% with avcrage age

between 18-25 years old or 23.3%. Highest education level
was at primary school of 5t respondents or 42.570. Those

were daily workers at 29 rcspondents or 24.2Yo and have been

resided nearby the excavation pits for more than 30 years at 48

respondents or 4070. The analysis of questionnaire about

environment and health impact showed that air pollution was

the most impact issue among 87 respondents or 72.570

lbllowed by impact from soil traJNportatioo for 44 respondents

or 36.77o, noise pollution were 24 rcspondents or 2070 and the

lcast impact was water pollution ofthree respondents or 25olo

The Logistic Regression Analysis was applied to analyze

the impact from living nearby the cxcavation pits 0) against

other impact factors such as geoder of respondents (Xr),
occupation (Xr), time period living nearby the excavation pits
(X3), education level (X..), level of opinion from community
members on falling dins from soil transportation (x6) and

Ievel of opinion from communit) members on increasing
problems from dust and noise f'rom soil excavation (X?).

TABLE II
RESIILT FROM MOOEL 

^I\'D 
DAT^ CONFORMTY ANALYSIS

-2 Log Lrkclihood Cox & Snell R SquaE Nagelkerk. R Square

82 431 0 397 0 570

Table Il showed the results from model and dala conformity
analysis by using Nagelkerke R square value = 0.570. The
cxplanatory variables or impact factors are able to predict the

cxistencc ofthe impact at 579lo.

TABLE III
THE ANALYSIS OF COODNESS OF FIT OF T}IE MODEL
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Pl
loc( ) = -4 028+ l.ll6xr-0920&+l l5l6Xs+l 650&-1236X,

where Xr represents the period living nearby the soil
excavation activity, X{ represents the education level, Xt
represents opinion lcvcl toward excavation caused

environment and health problems. X6 represents the opinion
level toward fblling dirt tiom transportation, X7 represents the
opinion leveltoward increasing problem on problcm lrom dust
and noise from excavation.

TABLE V
GROUP CLASSECANON PREDICTTON

Predicred

Impacl
Correct

No

Impacl
Yes 2t t3 68
No 6 80 910

Overall Percenlage 84 32

Chi-Square Df Sig

3 375 8 0 909

B S.E. wald Dt Sig. Exp(B)

From Table v, prcdiction rcsult of logistic regression
analysis on classiling impacted group found that the impact
toward memberc who lived nearbv the studied excavation pits.
by using logistic rcgression analysis, provided the model
accuracy al 84.32%o an<1 can be derived into opportunity
prediction equation of impact on mgmbers who live nearby the
excavation pit as below

TABLE IV
THE EXII.ANATORY VARIAALE TUAT IMPACT THE LIVING NEAiBY TTS SOI

EXCAVATION PITS

Xr Period ofLivin8
& Education

x5 Opjnion I

x6 Opinion 2

X, Opinion 3

CoNranr

6.677

6.082

4.826

8.678

5 812

2 680

t.lt6
t oEl

2.t28
1.650

'1219

-4 028

0.432

0.438

0_969

0.560

0.51l
2_460

0.0t0
0 0t4
0.028

0 003

0 015

0 r02

3 053

2 941

4 551

5.207

3 290

0 0lE

log(
P,

)=4 028+ r 6Xr+l08lX{+2 128X5+ I 650X6+ 1.239X?

Table III showed the rcsult of tho analysis of thc Goodness

The rcsult t'rom the study car bc applied as a guideline lor
the other areas with similar circumstance in order to predict
the probability on impact occurrcnces toward community
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of Fit of the model by using Hosmer and Lemeshow. The Chi
square was 3.375 with significant value at 0.909 which
implied that lhe model was suitable within significant level at

0.05.
Result from Table IV revealed that the impact factors

toward community members who live nearby soil excavation
pits were;
- Period of living nearby the soil excavation pits which the

longer period will increase the impact by 3.05 times
- lncreasing level ofeducation background will increase thc

impact by 2.95 times.
- Increasing level oI opinion from respondents towaJd

living nearby the excavation arca \!ill causc environment
and health issue will incr€ase the impact by 4.56 times.

- lncreasing level of opinion lrom respondcnts toward
falling dirt from soil tralsponation will impact other
factors at 5.21tim€s.

- lncreasing levcl of opinion f'rom respondents toward dust
and noise from soil cxcavation will impact other factors at

3.29 times.
The relationship ofthose impact factors can be cxplained by

the following Logistic Regression equalion.
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2005members as a guideline to protect and communicate the risk
that impact public hcalth. The result analysis shows that dust
was the most concern factor which is a part of air pollution
that impact air and living quality especially for those who Iive
nearby the excavation pots because its property as a small
particle sizc. The particulate matter which is smaller than l0
micron (PMI0) is small erough to penetrate into human
respiration cells ard can oaus€ loss in life to human I l]. This
is in correspondent with repon from WHO U2l which srated
that air pollution is one of the most severe risk that impact
global public health and cause dead to 7 million lives
annually. The mentioned issues can be minimized if there
were guideline to protect and communicate the risk tiom
paniculatc maller problem from lalcritic excavalion activities
espccially can minimize public health problems. The outcome
from the study oar alleviate the economic issue since it could
save mgdical expensc as well.
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